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Shira Stein

J O U R N A L I S T

Speaking Engagements

SABEW webinars on California v. Texas,
including SABEW 20 conference
Interviewed for upcoming documentary on
hospitals
Bloomberg Law panel about HHS fraud
regulations

Bloomberg Law keynote interview on value-

based care

Educational History

American University

Bachelor of Arts, Journalism

Graduated in three years, took multiple

graduate-level reporting courses

Minor: Biology

Sept 2017 - May 2018, Metro Desk Intern

The Washington Post

Reported from Washington on local community activities, education, local
politics and crime online and in print

Awarded internship through a competitive “dean’s intern” program

Conferences

SABEW 20 Virtual Conference
IRE 20 Virtual Conference
SABEW Health-Care Symposium 2019

Women in Journalism Workshop 2019

Wharton Seminars for Business Journalists

2018

Work Experience

Bloomberg Law

Lead reporter covering Covid-19 across all of Bloomberg, including PPE
shortages, aid distributions, and new HHS policies
Spearheaded collaboration with Bloomberg News, including breaking news
with colleagues, being relied upon by their editors, and sharing information
across the world
Promoted after one year for taking on more responsibility and exceeding
expectations
Over 300 bylines per year, including scoops, enterprise, and data stories
Making regular appearances on Bloomberg TV, Bloomberg Radio, C-SPAN,
and local radio
Regularly have stories cited or matched by other news outlets, at least 25 to
date
Seen as a go-to reporter for unique story ideas about how health policy
affects everyday people 
Aggressively pursuing sources and scooping the competition

Championing diversity, equity, and inclusion policies within the newsroom

and my own coverage as a member of the newsroom D&I committee

HHS Reporter, Oct 2019 - Present
Heath Oversight Reporter, Jan - Sept 2019

Medicare Reporter, May - Dec 2018

Jan 2017 - May 2017, Washington Intern

The Durango Herald

Reported from Capitol Hill for Southwest Colorado’s Durango Herald, its sister
newspaper and its website
Localized national policy issues by attending committee hearing and
interviewing members of Congress, with a focus on the Colorado delegation

Wrote articles for a print circulation of 5,000 and an online circulation of

300,000 users per month.

Accolades

Society of Professional Journalists DC
Dateline Award finalist for online beat
reporting
American Society of Business Publication
Editors National Silver Award for online
single topic coverage by a team

ASBPE Regional Silver Award for online

single topic coverage by a team


